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New Record of Breeding Colony of Grey Heron (Ardea cinerea) from Rajasthan, India
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Abstract: The present study deals with the new nesting record of grey heron (Ardea cinerea) from state of
Rajasthan, India, This note revealed that the grey heron build up the nest near the water resources for avoiding
the shortage of food or to lessen the travel troubles and energy. The human disturbance has an insignificant
effect on nesting of grey heron. 
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INTRODUCTION an Ailanthus excels tree. We were noted nest tree

The grey heron (Ardea cinerea), is a wading bird of of tree, canopy and nest were measured by clinometer and
the Ardeidae family. It is usually keep solitary but remaining characteristics like Girth at Breast Height (GBH),
becomes gregarious when nesting [1]. It is a resident bird distance to road, human settlement area and water were
in India along with Pakistan, Nepal, Ceylon, Maldive measured by meter tape.
Islands and Andaman. March to June is breeding period
of this species in Kashmir, July to October in northern RESULT AND DISCUSSION
India, November to March in southern India [1]. Two well
known breeding sites have been reported for this species Eight platforms like nests were present on the tree at
in India, namely Keoladeo Ghana National Park, Bharatpur bi to tri furcation point of the extrameties, which were
in Rajasthan and Vadanthangal Bird Sanctuary in Tamil made-up by small and dried twigs. In each nest, an adult
Nadu [1]. grey heron was present along with juveniles. In 7 nests,

Rajasthan is the biggest state of India. Hills of 2 individuals of juveniles were present in each nest while
Aravalli ranges are present in the state, which divides the only one juvenile was found in remaining one nest (Fig.1).
state into two distinct ecological regions, the Thar Desert Local people told us that one of the two juveniles fell
on the north-west and a comparatively greener southeast. down from the nest on the previous evening and was
The southern region has comparatively more wetlands caught by stray dogs and that was not a traditional
that provide a congenial habitat to aquatic birds. nesting (Fig. 2). 

MATERIALS AND METHODS breeding colony of grey heron was situated near the water

On May 17 2013, we observed an adult grey heron in road it means that the nesting were probably no affected
flight, which was carrying a fish in neb near the Lake by noise of human and vehicles. That nesting tree height
Rajsamand (25°.03' 35.99"N, 73°.54' 01.57"E).We carefully was highest among nearest trees. There was 25m far to
followed the flight of that bird with the help of binoculars. another heronry on Neem tree (Azadirachta indica) which
Around a distance of 200 meter away from us, it landed on consisted of 3 nests of Indian Pond Heron (Ardeola
a tall tree. Upon approaching the tree, it was identified as grayii).

characteristics (Table 1). In tree characteristics, the height

Nest tree characteristics were inferred that the

body for foraging and near the human settlement area and
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Table 1: Nest and nesting tree characteristics of Grey Heron

Value (m) 

Variables [Mean (SD)]

Tree Height 23.4 (0.00)

Nest Height 21.22 (1.01)

Crown Starting Height 11(0)

Distance to Water 32.14 (1.95)

Distance to Road 17.14 (1.95)

Distance to Human Settlement Area 10.57 (2.22)

Nest Distance from Main Trunk 2.50 (1.22)

Distance from the nest to the external part of the canopy 4.17 (0.69)

Girth at Breast Height (GBH) 1.81 (0.00)

Fig. 1: Two juveniles of grey heron present in nest.

Fig. 2: Remains of dead juvenile after lancinated by dogs.

The breeding biology of the grey heron, Ardea
cinerea, is well documented in Europe [2]. In India, the
breeding reports available in literature are from Kashmir,
West Bengal and Kerala [1, 3]. Only one account has been
found from Rajasthan state [1]. Highest breeding success
of this bird was observed in these colonies situated near
the feeding grounds [4] and in present case it is evident
clear that nesting was near the water body for avoiding
the shortage of food or to lessen the travel cost and
energy. Jakubas [4] is of opinion has also noted that
human disturbance has a negligible effect on breeding of
grey heron. In present study also, the breeding colony
was situated only around 10.5 m away from human
settlement area. This observation is in accordance to the
earlier study.
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